AVAGARD™
Surgical &
Healthcare Personnel
Hand Antiseptic
with Moisturizers

40.6 fl oz • 1200 mL

Flammable, keep away from fire or flames.

Drug Facts
Active ingredients
Chlorhexidine gluconate 1% w/w

Purpose
Antiseptic
Dry powder (61% w/w)

Dye
None

Antimicrobial agents significantly reduce the number of microorganisms on the hands for use prior to surgery or patient care.

Surgical hand antiseptic — apply to clean, dry hands and nails. For the first use of each day, cleanse under nails with a nail stick.

Drug Facts (continued)

Warnings
For external use only.

Flammable, keep away from fire or flames.

Precautions:
Use to reduce and/or eliminate susceptible bacteria that cause hand contamination while performing surgical procedures.

Drug Facts (continued)

Precautions:
Use to reduce and/or eliminate susceptible bacteria that cause hand contamination while performing surgical procedures.

Other information:
Store at 20-25°C (68-77°F).

Inactive ingredients:
Sodium hydroxide, propylene glycol, deionized water, glycol, polyethylene glycol, aqueous ethanol, water.

Questions? Call 1-800-228-0767
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